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PADUCAH. KY., FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 15, 1907

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

DEATH SNATCHES PUBLIC TO BE ENTERTAINED
BURGLARS AFTER
The Conference MAY INCREASE SCHOOL LEVY
FRUIT OF VICTORY BY TWO GREAT LECTURES IN HOARDED WEALTH
-TEN CENTS TO COVER DEFICIT
FROM SAM BEADLES HONOR OF THE ANNIVERSARY ARE FIRED UPON
CAUSED BY TWO BUILDINGS
City Jailer-Elect Succumbs to
Illness at His Home Few
Weeks Before He Would
Have Succeeded to the Office
Was Popular Policeman.
DIED SHORTLY

BEFORE

Congregation of St. Francis de Sales
Invites Paducahans to Hear Father
Lambert

10cond 1ttempt Made to Loot

a

•

Thwarted

By Nervy Emp-

loye Who Shoots Twice at
Fleeing Jeigures.

NOON

Not only will the celebration of the
Tritiuum Thanksgiving In honor of
tihe twenty-fifth anniversary of the
Samuel Beadles, oity jailersolect pastorate of Father
Jansen in the
and formerly one of the best known church of St. Francis
de Sales be of
weicemen in Paducah. died this interest to Paducatiane on
account of
morning at 11 o'ciock of paralysis at the r love and respect for
the popular
hie resideoce, 1125 Madison street, priest,. but it
will be the occasion of
after an intertnettent lianas covering an Intellectual treat
as well. The
several months. The stroke seized congregation
of St. Frauds de Sales
lens at 10 o'clock this morning.
has secured the attendance of Father
Mr. Beadles was one of the three A. A. Lambert,
of Chicago, a lecDemocrats who won on the city turer of country-webs
reputation, to
ticket, being elected by 329 majority. deliver an
address to the public in
lie would have assumed the office the Kentucky
theater Sunday night.
January 1. The appointment of a when he will
speak on "Woman in
eater to en Ole vacaticy will be made Society," and at
the church. Tuesday
by the mayor.
eight on "Science a.nd Revelation."
Mr. Beadiee was 47 yeerrit old and This is
a compliment to the nonas a native of Wino, Gravel. county Catholic population
of Paducah, beHe bad ilved in Paducah 16 years cause the
members of the church feel
sad wee seven years on the podice that others than
themselves will not
force. makeig a most competent offi- have
the opportunity to participate In
cer. Previous to that he we, a nailthe Triduum Thanksgiving, and some
road conductor.
feature should be arranged of a genHe ia suceived by elis wife sad the eral Public
nature. No better Intelfolloying children: Peter. Burnie, lectual
treat w414 be offered the pen
Frank, James, Edna and
Lena
Beadles.
His mother and two brothers also
survive him.
He was a member of the Eagles.
Woodmen of the World and Mascabees,

4

Freidman .11/. Keller's Office

FIRST DISTRICT
TEACHERS ARE TO
BE ENTERTAINED

pie of the city tbls winter item
Father Lam ber t lectures,
The Rev. A. A. Lambert will arrive Saturday and be the guest of
Father Jansen. The Rt. Rev. Bellhop
William George McCloskey, of Louisville. wiil officiate at the opening servae of the Trisiuum at 10:30 o'clock
Sunday morning. There will Ike sonfirmation services at 7:30 o'clock
that morning.
Twenty-five years' serace in one
church is so unusual that this celebration is attracting wide attention

WEST KENTUCKY
COAL CO. MINES
HAD FIRE AGAIN
West Kentucky Coal company officials are here today in a conference
over the local situation, and in this
trip are, visiting all the agencies of
the company including the mines a.
Sturgis. J. T. Gerdiner. president; J
C. BrYdon, vice president; Howard
Dutcher. traveling auditor; R. Seeley
general accountant: W. H. Oun•
eingham. superinteudent of mines,
and C. M. Riker, local manager, art
al the party.
Fire again broke out in the mina.
at Sturgis night before last and the
cause as usual is unknewn. Tie!
Sr. this time was in the isteett of colliery H. The damage ass 1101..
great as in ostler fires there ust will
require ten days to repair.
Reports were brought to the city
led night by officers of tho. Dunbar
In the Evansville river trade, that fir
teen dummy ca-s loaded wan coal
ran into the river from the tipple at
Sturgis yesterdaY
The leoce holding the cars was not in p'ace Awn
they started down the incliee.
loss in coal will not be significent,
the principal trouble occasioned by
the delay in fishing out the. tars.
It is said that the West Kentucky
Coal company will revues the wharf
space recently heid by lac et. Bernard Coal company- between Kentucky avenue and Wag/en:eon szreets
The West Kentucky company already
new trial in the care of Mrs. Belle
wharfboat, but increasing business
will require more river front

EXPECT TO FIND SOME MONEY

In notes on the Methodist conference at Humboldt the CommercialAppeal says:
Humboldt is entertahang the conference -royally and every one is
claiming that he has the best borne.
Brownsville, Covingten and Padierah
will invite the conference to meet
with them next year, and as it has
been in the lower end of the tee
tory, Paducah stands a good chew,
to win, being in the upper portion of
the conference limits.
The Rev. Peter Fields is the largest man In the conference, and a
good preacher as well, judging front
his sermon Wednesday night.
It is rumored there will be a
clean sweep of preachers in Paducah
and that Broadway.' Trimble Street
and Third Street will all have new
pastors another year,

Employes blocked a second attempt
to burglaries. the offices of Friedman.
Keeler & company last night, and two
shot. were fired at the fleeing in- STREET CAR STRIKE,
truders, and one of the shots, it is
ON IN LOUISVILLE
believed, did not go far wide of the
mark for vehieh it was intended.
Early in the evening suspicious Men Go Out But Police Will
looking characters • were noticed
lurking around the building. and
Insure Partial Service
Leslie and Clarence Ogilvie. trusted
employes of the company, were told
to return to the building by the rear
Louisville, Nov. 15. (Specia1.)entrance after they had gone out in obedience to a vote of the street
front, as though they were going car men's union last night, a strike
home at the cities of the day's eork. was declared on this morning. Four
Just as Leslie Ogilvie entered the hundred
strikebreakers
reached
yard in the rear of the biulding he town this morning anti were distribheard a shuffling of feet and seined uted to different barns. The mayor
to his companion to open the coal assured police protection. Six pohouse deco. As he did so a man, be- licemen are on each car. At a conferlieved to be white, jumped-tee of ewe*. of tete city rifficlahreante
honse, while another railway officials last night agreement
the coal
sprang up from behind some boxes. was made for a conference today to
Both ran and Ogilvie Den: two shots consider arbitration. Ben Commons,
in rapid sucetessiou after them. As the union leader, agreed
but the
he had an Unobstructed view the last union overrode his agreement. and
shot Mr. Ogilvie believes that he voted almost unanimously to strike
winged his man, though. of course, this morning. The company claims
he eannet be sure ef it. There iv no It will give partial service right along
money whatever kept in the build- Pollee have strict orders to break up
ing and the burglars would have crowds and prevent rioting.
been poorly paid for their trouble if
As the day advanced more cars
they bad entered the building.
were put on, manned by strikeOther reports of attempted burg- breakers. The police continued te
laries have bee• made since the keep splendid order. There was no
money stringency began. croaks evi- trouble of any moment. One man,
dently believing that money is being who threw a rock, Wag arrested and
hoarded in offices and other places fined Vet at orate
by people, who will not deposit it in
bank
lie nderein Strike Over.
Henderson, Ky., Nov. 15.-The
r.`t.
' railway strike here is off, The
Conomocial club secured a compromise.

GOLDEN CROSS MEETING
AT IA)UltiVILLE TODAY.
Magistrate J. H. Burnett left this
morning for Louisrilie to attend a
called meeting of the mate executive
committee of the Golden Cross, which
One of the most interesting prowarn °ailed to accept tiae resignateon grams to were
Kentucky teachers has
of -Stets President R. A. Berner, of been prepared by the First District
Louareilie, and to elect his successor. Educational association for
the meetMr. Barnes has resigned to enter the ing at Maelield, Friday and Saturministry of the Baptiet church. The day. November 29 and 3.4).
ezecutive committee i•is composed of
The erograrn
eight. members, four of which are
Friday, Nov, 29.
from Paducah and four from Louis10:00--Devotional exercises - A.
ville. The Paducah members of the
S. Peale, D. 13, Mayfield.
committee beeedes Squire Burnett are
10:15 - Address of welcome-.
TO GREET BRYAN
C. B. Hatfieiki, J. M. Lazes and Mrs.
Judge J. B. Robbins, Mayfield.
Mary Kidd. On:y Squire Burnett
10:30-Reeponse-C. C. Justus.
could attend the meeting. It is alLafayette, Ind.. Nov. 15.-ChairLa Center.
most certain that James A. Hdges,
man Taggart, of the maternal Demo1.0.:45-The
Teacher as a Social
of LouisvIlle, will be elected to sucentitle committee, has gone to New
ceed Mr. Bermes as greed commander. Factor-Mrs. Onle M. Hill, J. C.
-Torii., at is said, and won't be at
Meadows, Mae Emma 'Morgan.
French Uric for the Bryan banquet
11:30-A
Plea
for
Thorough
noes
Merchants wile- have bougeT.j a Monday. At least 10,000 Democrats
CHANGE IN AGENTS MADE
B.
BY N., C. & ST. L. MAO. In Rural Sahoole-Supt. Lulu
stock of cannon ehaekere, toy pekoe) wiql be here to greet Bryan, who anMr. W. B. King, who has been the Smith, likkman county; Supt. Nanand other explosives to be sold the nounced yesterday that he will acagent for the N.. C. & St. L. railroad nie Catlett. Caldwell county.
youth of the city during the holidays cept the nomination if it is tendered
1:341-Necessity for Higher Eduat Murray for many years, has been
have found that they will be prohibmade agent at Paris, Tenn., and will cation in Kentucky-1. Graded Comited from selling the' noisy bundles
take charge of the Parts office Jan- mon Schools--Supt, M. S. Stevenson.
this Christmas and the small boy
uary 1. Although" it has not bee nden 2. County High 91chools--J. S. Cheek.
MR. STORK IS HOME
will find that he will be arrested
niteiy settled, it is understood that 3. State University-Dr. E. A.Lieeshould he attempt to use them. The
ellynNIT. William Hill13, at present night
stock of cannon crackers, toy phitels
Mr. Chfford Stork, a former Padu2:15-The Minimum of Trainee/
train dispatcher at Paducah, will be
sky rockets. The ordinance provides cah boy, is
,with the "Strongteseart•'
made agent at Murray. Mr. Hills that Every Teacher Should Receive.
that the mayor, may in his discretion oompany, here tonight, playing Dick
returned from Murray a few days 1. Academic-Supt. John A. Carnaallow the use of fireworks, but when Livingston, the princioal juvenile
ago and while there secured art op- gey. Paducah city schools. 2. Normal
seen this morning Mayor Yelser ex- lead. Mr. Stork lived in Paducah
N. Roark, Eastern State
tion upon Mr. King's elegant reser -Prof.
pressed himself as being strictly op (we've yesers ago, and was one of the
(lento, which he will buy, should he Normal.
The Penny rile Press association. In
3:00-What Training, Academic, the parlors of the Palmer House to- posed to the use of fireworks and most popular of the young merr -nt
decide to accept the place.
Normal and Professional Should be day, took steps toward inviting the would not give permission, ettpectally that day. Ile was a pressman on the
Required Before issuing a late Cer- Kentucky Press association to Padu- during the holidays. "They are old News, and celled' at The Sun office
FIREMEN THROW STRHAM
dangerous to life, limb and property, today renewing old acquaintances_
ON THE BURNING CINDERS tillcsite?--W. H. Rugg, Paducah; cah next eruMtrrer. Secretary J. S.
Firemen from No. 3 fire station Supt. Chas. H. Ferguson, Livingston Lawrence will begin correspondence and-feiliink the ordinance prohibiting lie has been a thespian for eleven
their use a good one." was his com- years now, and got his first touch of
seiRee compelled to keep a at
of county.
immediately toward that end. One ment
when asked regarding the mat- the profession here, at the old La
3:30
,-Show Me a Penny-J. S. new member, J. C. Newman, of the
woater on a pile of buroirrg renders
ter.
_
Belle pork summer theater, where
at the glaaa pieta yesterday rine:Toon Ragsdale.
Lyon County Herald, was admitted
Although the ordinance was plumed for a time be played with the stock
4:00-The minimum Salary for Into the association. Present in toaqui the, morivieg in order to prevent
pany there, ender the managea large tank holding 200 gallons of Teachers-Supt. U. S. King, Lyon day's meeting were: Judge E. Barry, end published in due form, many ('001
oil, from beconsisig ignited and caus: county; Supt. Chas. Jones. Marshall Benton Tribune-Democrat, president; merchants overlooked its existence merit of Mr. William Ma:one. Mr,
In buying holiday goods and _acme Stork has been connected with one
ing serious loss. Cinders had been county.
John S. Iseult:once, Cadiz Record, sec7a10-Entertainmeet by local tal- retary; J. L. Smith, Kuttawa Times; of them bought heavily of the things of the leading stock companies of
thrown in large heaps on both sides
the east for the Last five years, au)
yesterday began ent, Including recital by Louis Spen- W. 0. Wear, Calloway County Times. that are under the ban.
and
of the tank
only joined the "Stronglieart" forces
blazing and the departmeart was sum- cer Daniels, teacher of expression, The next /fleeting will be In Paducah
this season. He has achieved quite a
Western Kentucky College.
moned,
the third Friday In February.
SLEEPER IS ROBBED
reputation in his profeesien, and hie
8:04)-"The Reign of the Demafriends are predicting big things for
gogue•'-Ron. John Temple Graves, TWO
PADUCAH MAN HONORED
GUNBOATS BURNED,
AT VALLEY CONVENTION. Atlanta, Ga.
A farmer named Sparks reported him.
IN BALTIC SHIP YARDS.
Saturday, Nov, 30.
Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 15.-At a
to the pollee this morning that he
-9:30-The Kentucky School Sysmeeting of the Ohio Valley improveSt. Petersburg, Nov. 15.=-Fire to- had aeon robbed of a pocketbook
THE WEATHER,.
ment a EROCIstion, S. A. Fowler. of tem in Process of Evolution--James day destroyed part of the Baltic ship containing $7 in money and some
Sr.,
Fuqua.
sueerintendent
of pub- yard's. and burned_ two gunboats
Paducah, was elected one of the Ken- H.
in valuable papers. while he was asleep
lic instruction.
tucky vioe-preskienes.
in, a wagon at 'semen's wagon yard.
course of constructions
10:041-Tlie 'Teacher, the Bible
Second and Wash rngtoti. streets. Paand the Child--Calvin M. Thompson,
Verdict for Defendant.
trolman Cross was detailed on the
After being out but a few seconds D. D., pastor First Baptist church,
coee and made an investigation, but
THE POWERS JURY
the jury in the case of Enoch hymn Paducah, Ky.
no arrests have yet been made.
10:3,0-Recess.
against John Terrell for $5,000 damGeorgetowni, Ky., Nov. I
(Spe10:-15-Correlations ef the Eduages, brought in a verdict for the decial.)-They are selecting a jury to
fendant. Lynn sued Terrell for per- cational Institutions of Kentucky-sonal injuries, lie claimed that he H. G. Lovett, Benton; W."1'. Jewell. try Caleb Powers. The first 100 of
the veninemen are on hand. Powers
was disabled in an encounter with
11:15-The Great Problem Before
was Ill last night, but is present toSt. bouts, Nov. 15.-Wheat, 96:
Terrell in which he was knocked the Next Legislature-T-H. H. Cherry.
day.
/
2; oats. 49.
Corn, 621
down by a blow „from Terrell's fist.
1:30-A Rational Trustee System
Terrell's defense was that Lynn had
T. J. Coates. Richmond city
meddled with his domestic affairs schools: C. T. Cannon. Sept. L. A. le
NO FOOTBALL GAME
TEST LOCAL OPTION LAW
and otherwise provoked him until he Langton.
finites, struck him in the face.
2:3e-The Relation ofNtie lathe('
The football game sclieduled for
School to the Temperance QuestionMotropolia, Ill., Nov. 15.-(Spes
Mr. Phelps* Funeral.
A. M. Ragsdale, Supt. Dora Smith, today is postponed trate tomorrow Mal.) -A telegram sent. to John
because the S. K. C. team missed O'Brien, agent for theieurphysjairo
At 1:30 o'clock today the betty of Sept. Eliza Bowe.
-Ur.-Svikeetk Plegalf:-e-:Who died in
3:01aa-Creating Public Sentithent enenections et Princeton slid will IRA Irreteing co M.pa ny,
that the
- Knoxville, .Tenu., arrived twee the
be able to ease& tier city tilt 4:10 leempitny has entered snit-to tee th
iiifaailissieetates, Cadiz: John
Nashville. Chattanooga and Bt. Lutes Paris, imperintendent
Crittenden o'clierk this afternoon. The S. K. C. constitutionality of the }veal option
boys will remain, over for a game law, under which the whole of Seuthrailroad, and will be taken to hilt county.
Generally fair tonight and Saone
county home to be buried in Oakton
3:30-Reorganization of Aesecia- with the Caicos tomorrow at 3:30 ierti Latina wits voted dry. They have dile Not much change in temperaCemetery.
/o'clock at League park.
HOD.
tan,
'picked 13 a;;eged flaws in the law.

SOME MEICHANTS
BOUGHT HOLIDAY
FIREWORKS STOCK

THIRTY PER CENT 'Charter Provides That When
OF I. C. WAGES
WILL BE IN CASH of:
City is'Advanced FromThird

to Second Class That Provi.

ion May be Taken Advantal.e

The Illinois Central lia,,,oad comWill Give Levy of Forty-li
pany has arranged utth the local
banks to pay at least 30 per cent of
Cents on 8100 and Might
the pay cheeks in curreme, and the
Solve Problem Confronting
balance In checks of the railroad
company of the denominations of $5
School Board 01 This Cityand $10, or cashier's cheeks of the
banks of these denumitatione, as the
The Plan.
employes prefer. The company ha,
shipped a groat quantity of thou,
checks of these small amounts ti.
Pros Won was made in the charter
Padiucah by express and this arange
sessond class) cites that when a
meat can he relied upon in the event
there is no failure *In the arrival 01 its advaneed from the third clam.,
he sellout levy of 35 cents from the
the shipment. The employes
ity could be increased ten cents for
present the checks by Monday, No
vembor is, to get advantage of tie: Jul:ding purposes exelueively. Third
lase cities receive fifty cents oat the
arrangement. The total payroll o
the company this month is in execia ,ne hundred dollars from the city
of $120.)see and thirty per cent o. al fund, but second class °Ries me-.
ti only thirte five. cents. This dethis amount is $36.0e0. Therefore
erase
in the case of Paducah was
$36,0oe of cast will be let loose into
trade channels this week, which air in the finances of the school, and
legislature was foresighted
should be quite a stimulus to bind lie
nem. Conditions are improving al: nough to insert the provision for a
over the country each day, as the 'en cent increase. With the erection
ewootevr-batedingeanreir the- Tenter
cas
-71-sTel-Te1Teco
- me -better _understood. The indications are that the atrildin-g needs of tte flex', two years,
business-of the country will be trans t Is probable that the,school board
acted on the check basis for a few will demand the extra ten cents on
weeks longer, as every measure of The one hundred dollars from the
safeguard has to be thrown around slty. Trnetee'0. G. Kelly will bring
It before the board in time to aut bebusiness to protect it
In some In.
stenos hie industrise are closing fore the 1905 apportionments are
wade bt the city. The addition of
down, -but this condition Is happen.
ing only where the employee are re- ten cents to the present a:, cent
will help the board out materially
fusing to accept the checks.
In its finances.
Looking ahead a year or two It is
evident to some of the trustees that
RATES FOR TOBACCO
:he old Lee buildings. Fourth and
„Mei streets, will become unsuitable
Louisville. Nut. 15.--et a meeting
for school purptesea and a new structof the heard of tire underwriters for ure will be built either there
or in
Kentucky and Tennessee a committee some other location
to suit the
way appointed to deal with the ques- movements of population. The ten
tion of tobacco rates in the tobacco cent increase can be used only for
districts of Kentucky.
buildings, but the board is ha debt
for the two new buildings now in
course of construction, so that it will
FRENCH'S TRIAL
be many years before the city could
expect the board to rescind the exlicaeyville, Ky., Nov. 15. tSpeeial) tra apportionment, if pea-

The second trial of Fulton French
for the murder of Mart-urn was called
here for November IS, before Judge,
Dorsey, of Henderson.

SKATER IS INJURED
Fred Crossby, an employe of the
glass factory, in Mechanicsburg, fell
while skating at the Auditor:um rink
yesterday and fractured hie right
arm. One bone was dislocated and
the other wail fracutred. Ills iii.
juries were dressed in Drs. Stewart
and (''1". office.

INVITE STATE PRESS

TWO RECRUITS

I

• Grain Market.

PLEASANT.

FOR WALSH'S DISMISSAL
(',la ago. Ill., Not 15.-On ea I ik
that John It NValsii is guilty of ti ' /rig more criminal than bad judg
ti misappl% in g
twenty neLiot
the bank's funds and that hie
Laws are a dead letter. hie law
will ask for his dismisital wit)t*,
submission of evidence, hi lals
half, 3.00111 as the government's w
detrio is compieted.
Hunting (Juni'''.
Many of the. shopmen, who e, .1
wanting a day's recreation, took a Ivantage of the expiration of the biel
law today and Went afterquail. Engineer Edgar Everts and Fireman A.
C. Slayden headed a party that weie:
dawn i• Fulton- county, whore friends
of the rallread men
had invited
them.

Captain W. 1.. Reed arrived from
Evansville last night and today accepted two men enlisted by Sergeant
C. A. Blake. Oscar Feriell, Padv•
h, coast artillery; and William
Council, Model, TCI1.11.: field artilSEVERAL .titE KILLED IN
lery, will go to Jefferson harrack,4,
• CANADIAN PeCIFIC WRECK.
St. Louis, for training.
Ottowa. Can • Nov. 15.--Vague
dispatches at the ranadian Pacific
offices state that trim seven to ten
IS
were killed in a wreck near North
Bay early today and quite a number
are reported hirjri red,

H. P. NUNN

TO BE ASSISTANT
STATE TREASURER

CORONER SAYS SUICIDE
IN C. T. BARNEY CASE.
New York, Nov. 15.--The coroners
despite the protest of friends off
Claelee T. 13arnief, fainter president
let the -Knickerbocker Trust company,
holds to the suicide Vie-we-The coroner :s inquiring Into the domestic
affairs and threatened (Hear* of Bernet 's wife, beearise, it is said, of VI
unknown emnan, who after liarnto's
financial troubles, deserted hint,

Capt. Edwin Farley, state trees
suer-elect, has returned from Louisville, and with Jul. return conies the
announeement on excellent authority that H. P. Nunn. of this city, will
be assistant treasurer. It is alsb
given out that Paducah will continue
to have a state depository, and the
UNION JACK IS HUNG OUT
Citizens Sat ing F bank u-ill receive
AT THE POSTOFFICE.
this honor

The "Union Jack" has been hoisted
In front of the poetoffice. and in conCONTRACT LET FOR
sequence a great many qneetlons are
being asked by passersby, who are
MURRELL BUILDING inquisitive.
The Union jack is one
of Uncle Sam's flags, which are used
Dr. D. G. Murrell has awarded to on hoard the United States battleGus Lo•kwoed the contract to build ships. The flag has a blue bade.
a two-story building at 415-420 ground' with white stars, is hoisted
Broadway. where the American Ex- on board of the ships on Sundaes and
prees office and the Smith Sisters' holidays and when the ship te in a
millinery *tore were .wrecked by the foreign port, _Ike risison for the apfalling balls of the 1 M. White hnfid eteranee of the flag at the powtoffieet
IQ. The building "Mit flaeetiniPlefed is that theP. 8. savy recruiting effiets
by spring: The entire lower floor has just been opened there. Refloor will he occupied by the Expo*, routing station in the basement of
compant,
the F.4' ond floor %kill!the postoffiee in charge of A. 140101
be fitted up for offices.
and A. L. Derazek.

VO1

"TM PAMAII EVENIN G SUN

TWOS

BRYAN TO ACCEPT
IF IT IS OFFERED

Din- derine
loib PROVE IT

A FORM OF FOOD
ALREADY DIGESTED

GREW MISS CA.RROLL'S HAIR

Peerless one Coyly Flirts With
Nomination

AND WE CAN

•

Beautiful Hair At Small Cost.
been male in
ITHIN the last decade great mid tans' strides have
d incurable
considere
were
that
diseases
Many
Matens Metlica.
many cases prevented
fifteen years ago are now muted in a few days,and in
delving for the cause,
altogether. The scientists of late years have been
fully realizing
disease,
of
point
the foundation,the reason and the starting
before the remedy can
ed
ascertain
be
must
cause
true
and
actual
the
that
tree been wrongly
be located. Hair troubles, like many other diseases,
itself is not the thing
diagnosed and altogether misunderstood. The hair
of the scalp, and
to be treated, for the reason that it is simply a product
soil in which I.
very
the
is
scalp
The
wholly dependent upon its action.
should receive the
the hair is produced nurtured and grown,and it alone
do no earthly good to
attention if lesults are to be expected. It would
and become more
treat the stem of a plant with a view of making it grow
to. Thereattended
be
must
grows
plant
the
which
in
soil
—the
beautiful
if you
attention
the
receive
must
grows
fore, the scalp in which the hair
beautiful.
more
become
and
grow
to
ft
expect
to
are
Loss of hair is caused by the scalp drying up, or losing
.ste supply of moisture or nutriment, and when baldness
rs the scalp has simply lost all of its nourishment,
ing nothing for the hair to feed upon (a plant or even
a tree would die under similar conditions).
The natural and logical thing to do in either case is,
be,
feed and replenish the soil or scalp as the case may
intended
nature
as
multiply
and
grow
will
crop
your
and

Delis era Himself of Statement at
Omaha and He is Still Leader
of Democracy.

W

s

WHAT HE SAYS IN INTERVIEW

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 15.—William
J. Bryan will accept the Democratic
nomination for president in 1908,
but will not ask nor make a fight for
It. He says that for a year or mor.•
lie has been pressed to answer Ls -question: "Will you accept the nomination?" and- he believes the public
is entitled, to an answer and to know
the position he occupies. The question that. ought to weight most, he
says, in whether his nomination will
strengthen the Democratic party
more than the nomination of some
one else. He denies he has waited
this long to see whom the Republicans are likely to nominate or to ascertain the chances of victory.
Bryan, after making the above
it should.
statement. said: His availability is
a question to be decided not by him.
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Dr. Knowlton's DANDERINE

louffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

FREE

it an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain; great care being used to
have every kernel thoroughly malted,"thus destroying the germ of the seed znd
producing a predigested liquid food in the form of a pale malt, which is the most
effective tonic stimulant and invigorator known to science; softened by warmth
s
and moisture its palatability lad freedom from injurious substances render
it so that it can lac retaintA by the most sensitive stomach.

Chile Parlor

Chile GOO Carne

Duffy Malt Whiskey Company, Rochester, New York.
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HAMAN REPLIES
TO CRITICISMS
Does'nt Like Fish's Strictures
on Illnois Central

THE FLOWER
of America's Clothes Product

Says Things Fish Completes of, He
Advocated as President of the
System.

BOR0

M MED

TO

STOCKHOLDIORS

1

Chicago, Nov. 15.—A circular VetCLOTHES
ter, containing several rather strong
and convincing Eva tenwnis he been
mailed to the sTockholeers of the
•
Illinois Central railroad be• Preeldent
J. T. liarahati
It !s: regarded ad 'a
reply to the many etateenenes made
by Stuyvesaet Flab in his efforts to
seeure the' eleetion Of ills eandidates
as directors, and Mr. Harahan tees
some very forceful language. While
he has refrained from nsing "the
shorter but ugiler word," the result
is the same. Ile 811)4 Mr. Fish has
merle untruthful etatementa and
knew he-wite far from the facts when
he made them.
Mr. Harahan is quite vigorous iii
his denunciation of Mr. Fish's efforts
to cause tho stockholders to fear for
the welfare of the Illinois Central.
and plainly says that the things Mr
Fish so vehemently objects to were
all done during Mr. Fish' incumbenWe have received of late quite a number of extreme box cy of tha president's eliair and with
his knowledge, consent and enthu
back minter overcoats in dark browns, which will
elastic approval.
arouse your interest and admiration. They fit superbly.
The tone of the circular. while
quite (livened and earnest, is
calculated to ea:Ise a tees-melon e
hostIlitlea. Mr. Harahan appears tol
take the ground that the tight is
tween tha directors and Mr Fish, :
that as a business propositiou •
stockeolders wet profit mot.. by E•
ing their proties to him then to Mr I
Fish. In face, he touches the pocket!
Our rair.coats for blustery weather
book and eliminates ee'ntiment
Our winter-weight fancy
The circular states that the tree '
ard general all round service are
overcoats
are attracting
interchange with the Union Pate .
the kind neat men will approve.
and Southern Pacific Is vastly more
keen attention these days.
beneficial to the Illinois Central thaie
it is to the other two lines. The l'
note Central was built into ti
$10 to
by 'Mr. Fish to secure a pert!
thejnterehange business of the '
Pacific, and because of the rei.v
now existing, and made by Mr- Fe
The Illinois Central is given a vela!
Clever suits, brIght, new patterns, tans
good rehare of the traffic. The union!
Pacific has several excel!.'
and browns in plenty, $10 to $35.
'east bound from Omaha are :.
give a pound of freight to the line
The home of Roxboro clothes,
Central. while the Illinois Central I.
no western connection but the Vie
$20 to $50.
Pacific at Omaha. A severance of
close traffic relations would result se
a reduced revenue for the Illinois
Central.
The interchange at New Orleans Is
R.HLR0.1D EMPLOYEES—Brin0 us your cheeks as usual, we will
almost a parallel case. North bound
C(I8l them.
the Southern Pacific can give
ite
through
business
to two other
through lines and leave the 1" ',
1
Central with only its own buwhile the Illinois Central would be
compelled to give the Southern PaKaiser Cravats
Black, tan, brown,
/4
r
h
4 Ac ).
cific the through western business it
takes into New Orleans, without a
Ludlow Hats
gray importedgloves
corresponding return. At that. Me
36
-;
BROADWAIY
Harahan makes the direct statemtnt
ES TA B LISHED 1e68
that the business received from the
Union Pacific and the Southern Pacific is much greater than that given
both lines by the Illinois Central.
In *peaking of the various commodities that the Illinois Central
transport and its diversified destinations, Mr. Harahan makes the claim
that it would be impossible for the
officers of the Illinois Central to
make any tariff alliances with any
in
line which would
g\
is originattraffic from' its
ehannels.
divertf natur
The rriords of -the interch age with
tractive program with short speeches aon;-11/11 the
first meeting was held
the Union Pacific and Southern Pact
is now being arranged.
in Louisville in May, 1898. Since
show
fic
that they gave the Illinois
On Tuesday. afternoon, November that time the_Commercial club has
Central 46 per cent more business
19, the ()peeing day of the conven- prifeticaily fathered the project and
than they received during the past
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 15.—From event occupy one of the vven:ng see tion, the Commercial club will enter- has contributed largely to the furslx years. All of this business cculd
- tain at a reception in honor of the therance of theeeleali for an active
have been rooted by other lime, if every Indication it Is believed that Mons. and preparations for it eel.
permanent organization.
the Sixth State Development conven- at °nee begun.
delegates.
the Pacific roads had .so desired.
tion,
which
will
convene
at
the
Galt
_It
is—bailasett
-that
tie the dinnerThe circular dwells upon Mr.
The -idea of the state -thaweloputent . This reception will be of a more
Fish's accusation% of the juggling col house next Tuesday morning, will be table the delegates will get in closer conventien originated- in the Com- less informal nature. and the delewith each other, and an at- merce' ...it by Viiiiieett A. Robin- gates will have abundant opportuniaccounts and his questioning of the the greatest meeting of the kind ever
ties to become aequainted with the
Jerrie net earnings. Mr. Harahan held In the south. A meeting 2f the
members of the Commercial club.
shows by Mr. Fish's instructions that local committee of arrangemenTs was
held yesterdae-afternoon at the headAmong the reports made by the
in June, 1906. a large sum
was
halemen of the various committees,
charged to expenses in order to clear quarters of the Kentucky State Deone which was considered particulartip outstanding matters, and that be- velopment association in the Com-I
ly interesting at the meeting, was
cause of better handling during the meecial building, and it was found!
Both
Phones
805.
113
South
Second
St.
that of P. H. Callahan, chairman of
succeeding year, each month bore its that all arrangements to this dated
committee on hotels. Mr. Callahan
proportionate share of expereses, have ,been satisfactorily completed.
CiEE WHIZ!
Among the matters which have
reporter that 'he had personailly seen
leaving a big increase for June. 19e7,
We submit these special,
. tor your consideration for Saturday.
the proprietors or managers of ay
84 against June, 19'06, but an In- been under careful consideration .
More goods for less money again. Every reconi has been broken
hote:s In Louisville and that they han
crease that was earned and properly weeks was the question of a isanquee
in this great grocery center and Pure Food market.
to be tendered the deie ates bv the
assured him that there will be ateoIO Founds Granulated Sugar-.
_55c lutely no increase in hotel rates dur'Mr. Harahan appears to take 1..ery committee of arrangements, repreing the convention. This, coupled
seriously the reflections of Mr. Fish senting the people of Louisville. It
Flour, Second Patent -.. 55c
COFFEES.
with the fact that all the railroad,,
upon the aecounting officers and wee decided yeesterday to, make this
Santos. 2 tbs.
Fleur, First Patent ..:. 75c
25c
in Kentucky have declared a rate of
their methods and makes 'it appear
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2oc
\P.M 10 lb perk
• e fare for the round trip during
that Mr. Fish is criticising. without
lec
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2e.
e week of the convention, ehoted
warrant or reason, men in whom he
2te Tbs. Lard
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3e,
Charity Club, lb
()use much interest throughout the
hitherto has had the greatest conDozen cane Strawberries Sec
Apple Vinegar. galiod
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25,
ee on November 17, IS and 19.
stamped with his approval. Mr. liars
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Powder
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'4Th Royal B.
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tan tnsiets that men and Methods
3 bags Salt
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1 lb. Royal Bak. Powder 41)4
ig will allow those mho care to do
are not changed and that Sir. Fish's
3 boxes Sardines
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1 lb. Lilly- Bak. Powder lei
! to stay nearly a week in Louiecharges are deliberate rale-see
Potatoes. basket
Wine Sap Apples, basket ees
30c
nients.
Cream Cheese, lb
Chocolate, 1 pkgs 17,20c
Sweet
Wiele the preparations mentioned
It is understood that other stateLimburger, lb.
20c
25e
6 pkgs Potted Meats'
'ye occupied much of the 'time of
ments and charges of Mr. Fish will
Brick Clheeve, itb .
20e
New Prunes.
A r e bus i ness system;zers,
e local committee, the committee
be discussed in circulars to be iS..iltsd
16 oz. bottle Crlivee
10c
New Peaches.
at an early date.
delegations has been busily entime savers And office necessiBuckwheat Flour 4 tbs 25e
New Figs.
'orating with 'the members of tht
iltiee, Pe broken
itc
New Currants.
ties to'the real business man.
executive cornmeitee in each congresDozen Pig feet
. 25c
New Raisins.
sional district. Its careful labor the
1
, M1 the patent medicines and
Prices Right.
Catawba Grapes. lb .... 2er
New Kraut, quart
Sc
executive committeemen have gotten
articles adverttsed in this
3 lb. can Pork anci, Beans lee
New Split Peso.
together etcellent Bets of lelelinr
paper are on sale at
pkgs Oats
25e
New Green Peas.
men from every county, and eve'
tessione,
dosses
- McPherson's Drug Store
• 15e
!sew !Ample.
judge has appointed
county
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S. Third St Pliant 3S8
Table Butter, lb
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New Green Korn.
delegations as '
,WPM proper to
ti
A vast amount Of cOrrespondentei

741T will not be amiss to describe our clothes as
"the flower of the American product," since
they have no equal in beauty, form, character
and workmanship. A large part of them are
Roxboros, those celebrated exponents of
clothes craft, and the rest of then the work
of others scarcely less noted in the had of clothes.

$20 to $35

$10 to $20

•

$25

1

•

State Development Convention

been handed at the headquarters of
the association and every one known
to be interteeed in the progress of
the state has been given an opportunity to aid in the work. Avery
lave nineorety of the count es in
lehtucky is now represented in the
files of delega.Ces, and it is believed
that by the end of this week all, or
nearly all, will be represented,
The program for the convention

is rapidly growing in Importance,
and will soon be given to the printer.
A preliminary form has been made
up and the speakers have been wired
the day upon
which they are to
speak, and-most of these have signified their satisfaction with the a re
rangements.
Norway has twenty hospitals; davoted to the treatment of leprosy •
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What ever the case. as I loeked into
WE.% * LUNGS NKED VINOL. the clear-cut face and the frank gray
eyes of the woman before me. I was
ask
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY.,
Many peo le inherit weak lunge swept by a flood of emotion that was
think his or her
teacher
Does-lhe
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relation
no
has
work
THE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY
I mastered the mot: n In a ince
side the school room in whale he or consumption. So also are Wag,
tiveon eon II eta
OMNI,
to which she
she) teaches? If it hae not, the weakened by disease ur by a stub- ment and took the seat
had waved me. • ,
7. M. Flaltilat, President.
reacher has a job, that ranks with liken hacking cough. '
I was puzzled a little at the tone In
No matter what the cause, Vince
Z. J. PAXTON, General Manager.
common labor, and the teacher rightwhich
she addressed me. There was
one
and
gives
lungs
weak
strengthens
Nabors& at the postale, at Paducah, ly is paid just what the demand for
of resentment in her mansuggestion
a
that class of work warrants. And the power to throw off wasting dis- ner that grew on Inc as we talked.
Ky. as second class matter.
ease:.
considering'
in
justified
is
teacher
the
Can I describe her? Of what use to
SCSICRIPTION RATEis
The reason that 'Win& has such
his work done when the bell rings or
try? She was not beautiful, and "pretbeis
heal
aid strengthen
power to
the whistle blows.
THE DAILY DUN
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WANTS BETTER BANKING LAWS.

WOMEN SUFFER

Governor Hughes Asks Financiers to
Submit Suggestions.

Many women suffer in silence and
drift along from bad to worse,knowing well Haat they ought to have
immediate assistance.
How many women do you know
who are perfectly well and strong?
The cause may be easily traced to
some feminine aerangement which
manifests itself in depression of
spirits, reluctance to go anywhere
or to anything, backache, dragging
sensations, flatulency, nervousness,
and sleeplessness.
These eympLorna are but warnings
that there is danger ahead, and sin1,n,, heeded, a life of suffering or a
serious operation is the inevitable
result. The best remedy for all
these symptoms is
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made from native roots and herbs. No other medicine in the country has
committee undertake this work solePots,
regular
price
:30e,
received such widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other mediplaces; regular price 50e, !We
t!es, in first quality grey enamly as a matter of public services,
cine haa sash a record of cures of female ills.
25c eled ware; as many pieces
Washington, Nov. 15.--It is evi, w!thout prrovision for compeosatioe
and 65e; all special Saturday, for
Miss J. F. Walsh, of 328 W. 38th St , New York City, writes:—"Lydia
aS
dent that attorneys for Mrs. Bradley or indemnity for expenses, and says
E Pinkham's Vegetable. Compound hies been of inestimable value in
at your choice ..__—_-- 39C Grey enameled dippers 10C you want Saturday, each .— 9C
will depend triton the plea of insanity he will be glad to receive its report
restoring my health. r suffered from female Illness which caused
as their defense. If there was any on or before Des-ember 15. It is, bedreadful headaches, dizziness, and dull pains in my back, but your
medicine soon brong4ht about a change in my general condition, built
confidence in the, plea of justification lieved that all the men named will
NO-TIONS, HOSIERY, ETC.
Lae up said made me perfectly well.”
WOODEN
WARE,
I; was not expressedETC.
servo.
014
4%
Lydia E. Pinkhanas Vegetable Compound cures Female complaints,
The charge upon which Mrs. BradIone c 'liar buttons, 2 doz
fi Arm Towal Bars, regular price 25,
such as Backache. Falling and Displacements. Inflammation and Ulcers'ay
is
for
held la that of deliberately
Pearl biittons, worth 10c doz , for_
bc
(ion, and organic diseases. It is invaluable in preparing for child-birth
10.
a murdering former United States Senand during the Change of Life. It cures Nervous Prostration. Headache,
Lightning mouse traps 2 for..
... 5c
SPICE CABINETS—German goads,
General Debility, and invigorates`the whole system_
ator Arthur Brown, of Utah. In his
Butter Milk soap 3 cakes in hoz
s- ec
b-autlfully tiuished in the nataral wood,
rocm at a hotel In this city on De10e battle household anontaniaas
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
drawer
eaeh
bears
metal
a
neat
5c
labci and is
1..."
amber 8, 1900.
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
Hayti' aed mimes' Wavy ribbed hose. tirst
cA3k;',4 finished with knob itaalle; takes up little
Mrs. Bnadeey hats admitted the kill
write Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass. Iler saivice is free.
qyality, fast dye, reeular 12% hose, for Pc
room in Ftioall kitchen, and takes the place
ing, fine there will be no effort to COIAMED
WOMAN
CONFESSES
I lot, ladies! sample bose, medium weight,
of kitchen cabinet
show that his death resulted from
TO %%Trak:A.411G A MUltDielt.
worth Vc and 50c pair, to clove out, piir.15c
11rawer Cabinet, worth 5(c
$8c
any other cause than the shot fired
I lot of C B. Cersets, regular price :5e
7 I) awer Cabinet, worth 65c ._._ 46c
by her.
and SI, in Idle IS only a great bargain 25c
M umwer Cabinet, worth 80c .....69c
Ore Bradley had given her life to
A new salt and pepper shaker, colonial
9 Drawer Cabinet, w ,rth El_
abc
Attorney Brown. Th-y had two <dill- Stewart Harrison killed His Nephew
with heavy nit:- led top, regular
and Curried Body to Middle of
dren, and the murder Is supposed to
1 lot or of watar praof shoe dressing for
123 South Second.
25C shaker. each .
Upper Lake in Illinois.
ladles' shoes, 100 botthea for....... .....
- - 10e
have
been
by
caused
her discovery
be
that he was abottt to marry another
Is now open in new quarters.
)peu day ,
:1 1
woman. This woman is Mrs. Annie
C. Adams, mother of Maude Adams,
Following the confession of a nethe actress,
HAPPY AS A CLAM
gro woman, ranted litimiltala that
Writes of Thaw A'ase.
ebe
was
witness
to
the
murder
of
319 Broadway.
Letters written by Mrs. Bradley in
Clem Stewart by Harrison Stewart,
anerretteetawer areeremesvateeraterrearewer.- e verveSeere—
Tne•=1011go""T
. 711111Misiaear=v-aWalleilietesseer jai: give an interesting glimpse' of a wealthy colored farmer living near
in nigh water is the man who gets
this woman who sacrificed all for the
rt.!' tamer lake in Illinois oppoeite
one of our fine briar pipes and a
!o se of a man, and took his life when
Pealu-ah, Harrison Stewart was arpackage of Forked Over smoking toN1.111,11. at I It is%
eeutri
st TABUIATES JOY
he would cart her aside. Of the
to t ii. OL, ant ev
aoted yeaerday by Sheriff Lytton at
bacco. They am, the poor man's
01' wr:tmwourt.... Thaw trial rlIC wrote that Evelyn's NI, iropolit,
and placed in jail. It is
friend and solace, as well as the rich
story was full of discrepancies. but
said that the se:used confesied to
If any of the ruo resktonts of
man's pleasure. We have a fine asshe
added:
Chi00:1
o-,
.t
t
the crime after he had
been eonrortment of pipes, smoking tobacco,
y invited to an anriver"My
is
sympathy
wtth
Eve::
t.
licize %oh'.
Ctra?.“ bit
th ;.11r)'•:_l - • I
r" nti
:ranted with the woman's confession.
:
chewing tobacco and cigaretts. Evheeitate to Thaw. No one can really- appreciate
IV On Aovern ber
•
tetedi .
;
Mo.t of t
,r., s.
lie told the officers that he killed his
eryone knows our choice brands of
ae:•••p:
it
will,
how
not
be
becanee
much
they
ordrul
of
an
it.
are
was,
and
ys ere Ade;in r• st ad, at.. in ar at
erat
.1 a:1 of
there.
eland
nephew because his nephew had been
cigars, especially our 222 at 5 cents.
unsuppiled with information on the even though one may be depraved
oif .uppn!
oapoa
crate
Pt. ta Dealer
intimate with his wife. He fired the
-.)11;:it ion of
servitude,
and
stupid
and
past
declaze
and
they
never
.!
tht• e71-.!
5.
Of
:atal stet as the boy was riding a
preen?, of the hosts. Frank Baum, knew anything else. it is not easy to
THE SMOKE HOUSE.
Tar N.assa uLaly• '111... irkr rtmulLA)
.1i.
leben the hay fail Ite_icak
w e-TT-R-7
110Wri to IV; aoung citizens as
sr.= Broadway.
pulireTY-. Shilfas Fail *to ma
the corpse' In a canoe- and carried it
['fir:Jr Goose, and afrs.'Baum will a terrible sacrifice.
,-.41•111111•1111111Welarielaalle
-alt In th? lake and dropped it in the
is leltrate their twenty-fifth wedding
"The written record is not HO easwit!. r.
anniyorsary, f/or which they ha.-e is- ily lived down or Overcome as rumor
The woman•s contention was made
Ued invitations in booklet `form. It Flo. is paying a penalty that marks
In
a peculiar manner. She was;
earflaps in addition to the informa- the beginning of mueh heartache and
aboard the steamer Cowling at 14,tion that the itart': is going to be. a endlest srhanie and.remoree for both
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
'royals wharf and soddenly broke
reeord of the married life of the herself and husband."
down. saying that st? knew somelhoats, which is exaeillene.
All Kinds of I lulling. Second
Thought He Loved Her,
thing she could keep no longer She
The marriage certificate is ta.proShortly after the shooting she said
,l'en told what the se -re; waa end
and Washington Streets.
I diced In full, signed by
You get handsome, well
the 1 82 In a letter to a friend:
Yflicers were sununonel and she
appointed carriages
guests at the wedding, and is re"No matter what the contradicWarehouse for Storage.
made a complete confession.
when I Scree you. We
enforced by the following record of tions that appear in every act and
give prima. personal attheir
word
married
life:
of
his
thought
and
know
life-I
Both Phones 499.
tention at all tialae.
Key West bite a salt water fire and
Resided In Syracuse, N. Y., Aber- when he took me In his arms four
sanitary
flushing
system.
1-1_.A.FZRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
deen, S. Dak., and Chicago—the lat- weeks ago tonight and kissed tia
ter for 16 years.
tears from my eyes—and with hlr
dilIMM1111111111811111111111
Raised four bots smart as the owa streaming down his face, said:
.1i..NLISNALLallt=101191111111,121triGt.MIIIMINIRIRIL
111•1111.11a
average.
'Dolly, the love of 'father, mother.
Quarreled gust a few.
sisters, brothers and a hundred loves
a...IXEeZelliallafreallnataanaeaatanatIMIElild=aletatalitaZaaLar-7—aaaTaTa2=Iffr
Wife in tears three times. (a) could never equal my love for you.
Whet: eat died.
When bonnet was You are the realization of the dream
spoiled. I c) When eke had- sore toe. of my youth, the dream and the realHusband swore 167 times.
izatien. I love you with the tenderheadache, rheumatism,
Wife swore none.
est feelings I have ever felt. I lovs
look
prosperous—but
bright and
my
a "caint always
The swearing of the husband is ac- you with the 'strongest passion of na
neuralgia,
or pains of any
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
counted for on the grounds that he life. You know It—you know it, nature
weaken
Um syswas notary public for four years.
life—for the time when you will need money—there
Dolly.' There was no diata mbling.
tem—they
are
a
strain
upfie
Onuses for jealousy—none.
spoke what he then felt, and I
.is only one way to do it—save, and you will be sure
Almost
Broke occasionally.
believe they were his innermotia on the nerves.
of the future.
Bent often.
secret feelings."
instant relief can be obStart today—a dollar will do it.
Unhappy nohe.
Wants Fair Trial.
tained by taking Dr. Miles
Future prospeeta good.
We pay 4 per cept interest on all savings ticLooking forward to her trial. alit
—ExvintEre. wrote: "I think the stand I have Anti-Pain Pills, and withCounts if left with us six months or longer.
out any bad after-effects.
maintained right along, that there
Take one on first indicaA Hard Debt to Pay.
shall be no more roue -raking than
•
"I owe a debt of gratitude that is absolutely necessary, will be fol- tion of an attack—it will
can never be paid off," writes G. S. lowed by my own attorneys.
I think
ward it off. They are a
Clark, of Westfield, Iowa, "for my 01', less of it the b
pleasant
little tablet, sold
etieue from death, by Dr. Kiag's
"The letters and the children and
ew Discovery. Both lungs were so his many. many pledges to me
by.
drug2:ists
everywhere,
will
, a N wronger -041*3 than attackF 25
I seriously affected that death seemed make
doses
25 cents;
imminent, when I commenced tak- ueon, him. This Is my Idea, and I
never sold in bulk.
/log New Discovery. The ominous told the lawyers it was my
neak for
-I wan suhnset to constant headdry, hacRing cough quit before the
aches for a yeriegt of four eeirs. At
times I was almost omitted for the
first bottle was used, ant two more
This appears in one of er mor,
ve/toatirollin
vr engta7a1;, th
an_ice
nt
bottles made a complete cure." receot letters:
agent,
of
a
friend
I
tried
Dr. Mlles' AntiNothing has ever equalea New Dis"It is awful to be abeox'bd in curb
Pain Pills, and the result has been
vamassomasmsooric.reammasirem:imar.:r.
covery for coughs, colds and ell black detetair as I -am. 1/have
have entirely eradicated my
lost that I of
those continuous headaches
throat and lung complaints. Guar- the dreent of (loins' and tfrie other system
that follow It continual mental strain.
They have done for me all that is
anteed by all druggists. Sik and $1. dream of dene, and the ptim:sm
I
claimed for them.'
Trial bottle free.
.
ale:
0. L. RI.TIMHSLI.„
braeged—the col age I alAgt. C. & N. W. Ry., Battle Creek, Is.
e. YIN boasted— the smile I always
-I have used Or. attic.' Anti-rain
The trection facilities of Europe flaunted—the hope -that
ma for a year now for neuralgia
never fail.et
and
ars- :ar behind those of this country. me—are nowhere about; either
there is nothing like th-'m.
with- Theyfthd
surely have been a blefettng to
With.in a radiussof fifty miles of Liv- in or without. When
2.1116. M. J. HAMICTON,
the aan shinca.,
erpool there is. a population of bri
L'flOer Afton, NIL
taa /710:k Me., a*,:i•
"Me' detiggIsf eels br. Mlles' Anti,
e most
y popu
I like the cloudy days best. .
Pain Phis, and we authorize him to
return the price of first package (only)
ed country in the world, and not a
"It is my real nature, I believe, tu If
it falls to benefit you.
trolley tine In existence for their ac- consider the sunshine, the etortn, the
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,Ind
commodation.
rain or the v.-Lnd, or the clouds are
0. K. Washing Machines
reason enough for being happy in
The louder a man curses his this world, so I have always
yielded
Regular Price f(i.50, Special Sale
troubles now, the more he will boast to the weather—and met
tragedies
Cash price__ .........
abut overcoming- -them later.
with all the spirit of comedy 1 eaald
Inject into them, but my comedies.
Bird Cages
my Gettgedles, my hopes, my life hay,
fallen like a 'house of cards, and I
Regular price 44., $1.00, S1.50 and $2.00, Special
.
ant the house."
,

SPECIALS IN ENAMELED WARE

Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

•

tikv

SECRET TO MUCH

AGE'S RESTAURANT

NOAH'S ARK VARIETY STORE

•

-,•••••••••

City Transfer Co.

The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah

4

.1111•01v

T., •
rain

YOUR FUTURE

Mechanics and
farmers Savings Bank
210 Broad way

For the small rooms
these chilly mornings
use the smokeless
odorless heater .*

Weakens

rN

A

SpecialSaleSubject
to Stock on Hand

A

GAS HEATER

$5.25

Sale Cask
• Price_

••

30c 50c 75c S1100

Enamel Water Pitchers
[(egitinr ft•T't

7:;1, ;11,11Flit
...._....... .......

30c 40c 50c

Special Prices on Heating Stoves
and Quick Meal R.anges

L. W. HENNEBERGER CO
Iltor.otptirrtl•d.o
THE HOUSE, OF QUALITY..

Temporary Headquarters Con
Fifth and Jefferson Si,.
sam10111111111111111111111111111181Milliartillair.
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The McPherson
Drug Store
Service

Rheumatism?
Backache?
Kidney
Trouble?

If you knew that
Lantz's Red ICid,•)ey
Pillets Would cure
you, Would you give
them a trial?
Certainly you Would.
Certainly they will.
,
If you have never used these
Fillets, we will gicale give you
a- two days' trial a esirrart free.
allhert's Drug Rifler,
--rtartif /Dr Bread way,

1

NEW RICHMOND HOUSE HAS
TWO WEDDING PAIITILs
...
The marriage record at the New
Rehmonel House Is being pushed
steadily upward. The Rev. C. M.
Thompson yesterday married Mr
Green Clements, of Lynovale. ant
Mrs. Arthur Glass, of Gaaraville, its
the parlors of, the hotel. Mr. A. .1.
Gilbert and Mlas Alice McNutt. of
Mayfield. were married yesterday in
Fuiton and are now registered at the
New Richmond. Miss NICNTULtt is the
daughter of Mayfield's popular al.
,I
of police.

Corundum is an aluminum, oxide
!the colored varletles of which are the
sapphire, oriantal ruby, oriehanl tea
Oaara an4 or:enlal amethyst. Emery
firilti granular 'vas-City or...9fuhatifo.

SUPERIORITY
- Tile McPherson Drug Store Service stands high above all aimpetitA )rs, and although widely
imitated and constantly copied,
our cuStorners know the diffeeence between McPherson's Service and ordinary Drug Store
Seta ice.
Our Policy is original.
Our Methods are original.
Our Success is phenomonal.
If You Want the beat in anything god everything that
may be obtained at a drug store,
If you want it at the. Mogi,
reasonable price possible. If you
want it promptly. If • you want,
it wiah absolute satisfaction to
yourself, then come at once to
sr telephone LMO ,Bsaaa.paanea.

6

0
A.

Padticah Light & Power
-=-"*""*.

4

$2.70
Worth of San itol
Toilet Preparations for

MANY ARE AFTER Do You Digest POSITION5 SECURED
FRANKFORT JOBS What You EatP
uRsiAneCs5TCILeAgei..;
Or

Open Tomorrow

CONTI:ACT given, beckel by

Hetck

$300 000 00 capital and 18 years' SreeCESS

DRAUGHON'S

Ninth Street Meat Market

It is one thing to eat and quite another to digest the food. Many people
(Intreirperate4.)
can't do the latter and suffer for years
312 Broadway, eel E%aneviile tied St. L
PADUCAH,
°times
to
Gossip of
be Filled from indigestion without really knowing
what is the matter with them. They Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand, Pennienehip, Telegraphy. etc Indorsed
by Gov. Willson
just know that their "stomach is out of by business men. Also teach by mail. Write, phone, or tall for catalogue.
order."
ollegeoas in 17 State)AS.
30
But the most important thing, after
all, is to know what is the matter, for
it is easy enough to know what to do. If the
Senator Bennett Probably Will Be %Lea
advice of thousands of people is couviaciog
Secretary to Governor Succeedyou then we say take Or. (dwell's S
Syrup Pep
tix
oal
sin if you have any digestive trouble. As Its
ing Ed Leigh.
name indicates. it IA tor Just that very ailment,
and that it cures is proven by !ileac( eoluntarl
testimonials in our °Mee. Moss direct and personal proof can tie obtained by going to yout
fairest druggist and buying a 50 cent or di bottle. Take it and you will be well: better still.
WHO FOR ADJUTANT GENERAL? results
211-213 S. Third St.
are guaranteed. so you risk nothing.
Hon. George C. Rankin. formerly of Monmouth.
and now residing as Washington. D.

Kentucky Avenue and Ninth Street.
J. 11. Petter, the well known butcher, will open an
up-to-date meat market at the above address

$1.00

Mom,:y.

SON
UY
&
NANCE
Undertakers and Embalmers

Saturday, Nov.16

Paducah, Ky.

A full line of fresh and salt meats and home-made
sausage will always be on hand.

C.. where he holds a high position with the Oor.

eminent. is • warm (newt of Dr. Caldwell's
Pepsin. lie found it an invaluabie wale
Louisville, Nov. 15.—Discussion Syrup
awl an aid to impaired stomach and digestive
Otnaion
trod in by thousands of
tartrate-An
of the policies of the new RepubliWe would be glad to
others. He adds that t.e fInds it
heltb
can administration at Frankfort and and happiness and rtoommentis that it be in
i
have you call at.. our
household.
Telephone.
159
the patronage which is to be dis- every
There is. in truth, no better family laxative
tributed between now and the first'than Dr. Cald 7f ell's Syrup Pepsin. 1'4 gentle
store and let us explain
effective action and pleasant taste retsinaand
of the year, was had at a meeting of mend it etipacially to weak stomachs.
chlidren,
this remarkable offer to
IS BY
the newly-elected
Republican state 1 women and old people. It is equaly Coal for
the moot robust who te.eume eens•ildiusl or
you.
officers at a meeting in the Louisville l suffer from indigestion. sour stomas h. bilious.
was unprovoked and a long sentence
CHARCED WITH SRO( I I I ae;
spit ot.le ,di tomutd.. liver 5.1 bowel ail.
hotel yesterday afternoon. Governor-;Dess
mania, been u,e result, Sr.' sure mit vc
1 (AW)AT THE WORKHOUSE awaits Matthews. He refused to.reFree delivery to any
elect Willson presided at the meet-1 It is a rellattie lasativi.• and even a cent boti,e
.ir
turn without a requisition and Sheriff big,
will helpman • metubt.'rs of a family to bete,
which was held behind closed health.
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MAN:'ER
•
)
_ part of the city.
Deputy Sheriff Dean, of Birming- Dean will wait here until the necesdoors. s
'
ham, Ala., arrived last night to take sary papers can be secured from the
Tem merle to try or. CaldBoth phones 756.
None of the successful candidates'
eyes Sirup Petran below our
Frank Matthews back to Birming- governor.
_ilk
INCOPtIO99999
was inclined to discuss the subject of int ern RAW! a tree sar:.e tette test to ow scm• Cr
ham for trial on the charge of shootoftw is to come Mat thei
patronage after the meeting, but from addressing the company. This
remedy will do as we claim, and in only open to aose
Builders of air castles do not have
ing Officer Ehler, a guard in the city
the little talk they indulged in it is who hart never Lien it sus for it if WA haft any
WIWIlle•Wiladlelele1W111111111111111114111W1110111
lealleinaleMeN11
workhouse. It is said the shooting to worry about labor strikes.
of stomach. Mee cc tame! disease. Gentlest
practically certain that the vacano symptoms
yet mit er icins luathe for children, M0f.11/1 ‘210 old
4
auwanleall,
termanent
A
home
cure.
kits.
THE
on the state hoard of control which
VERDICT: 'Ni laxative So Good and Sure
PUBLIC
13cuggliat
05. CALDWELL'S SY RuP PEPSIN." This pnxtret
Every mother feels a will occur n January 1, by the ex-' as
teen panty guaranty* N. 17. wasteagtoa. 0. C.
Seventh and Broadway.
great dread of the pain piretion of the term of Robert PhilPEPSIN SYBUP BO.
lips, of Elizabethtown. will be ten1G7Caldwell Bldg., Monticello. III.
-.....--_-...........-and danger attendant upon
dered either to Col. Albert Scott or •
the most critical perio4 to M.
-H. Thatcher. It was said that
of her life. Becoming the position lies between these two tion of the Confederate soldiers, eho
a mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and men, who
accomplished more for the contributed so largely to the eleetiot.
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery. success of the Republican state ticket of the state ticket. Very little faith.
Mother's
Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great than any others.
however, is placed in General Duke's
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
pain and danger of maternity; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
The board of control position pays candidacy, lie now holds a federal
KENTUCKY.
House wiring, electric plAnts installed.
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided $2,500 annually, and that of state office as a member of the Shiloh comWort, Lego
ilea Binding, Bank
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or Inspector pays $3,000 annually and misalon to which he. was appointed
Complete machine shop.
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are expenses. It Is believed that, Colonel by President Roosevelt. His eatery
and Library Work a specialty.
132..1.34 N.Fourth St.
Phoners 787
overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and the Scott has the option of either. position as a member of the commission is
serious accidents so common to the critical
and the one which be does not take $3,000
'
s will fall to Mr. Thatcher. It is behour are obviated by the use of Mother's mother
Perhaps the most talked-of candiFriend. "It is worth its we:ght in gold,"
lieved that these appointments will date in connection with the office of
be highly popular with Republicans adjutant general is Captain Jackson
says many who have used it. P.00 per
Office 205 S. Fourth St.
all over the state.
Morris, of Washington. It is said
bottle at drug stores. Book containing
Office Roues:
that Captain Morris has the backing
will
r
i
co
valuable
information
of
interest
to
all
women,
Mileard
Fire
Warden.
2 to 4 n. ro
8 le IC a.m.
old Phone 842.
be sent to any address free upon application to
Both Phones 270
Much pressure has been brought to of the war.department officials, and
his friends believe t at he would le
b.ear. zieale Gil VW'11 r-elwa_o___
BRADFIELD REO0L4TOR 00., Atlanta, Oas
DIATII OF 1()ENG it tN
Manutaeinilt"—oi
since election in behalf of various able to get whatever Is corning to
aill111.1; ItLoWING SII %IPS.
candidates for the position of state Kentucky from the national governfire marshal, now held by Mott Ayres. ment in the way of aid to the state
Among the candidates are Stanley militia. Captain Morris' friends say
Milward, of Lexington, and Macken- that should be fail of this appoint- William Aubrey, of Ballard County,
zie Todd. of Frankfort. formerly pri- ment he will be made assistant secreSIMI of Po'ft Farmer Found
Fureiture Stored mid had,
vate secretary to Governors Bradley tary of state.' The office of adjutant
in Field.
and Taylor. It was said yesterday general pays $2,1100 annually, and
403 Missies It
by those who profess to have inside that of assistant secretary of state
annually.
51,500
knowledge that Mr. Milward will be
While' dynamiting stumps upon
appointed to the position. It pays
Prof. Bell Slated.
$2.4oit annually.
Mr. Todd, it is
A dispatch from Harrodsburg yes- the farm of his father near Bandana.
said, is slated for the position of as- terday announced 'the appointment Ballard county, William Aubrey, a
1141CTItoPO LIB, ILL.
sistant
Insuranre
comniissioner. of Professor Charles W. Bell as in- well known young Man, was killed,
which ;lays 52.000 annually.
D. A. Bailey. Prop.
surance commissioner by Auditor. death being caueed front concuteion
It is also stattell' authoritatively elect Frank James. Mr. James stated caused by standing too near the
Peiduals
that Senator Alvis S. Bennett, the yesterday afternoon that he had not charge of dynamite when it explod- retreat and beet boleh In the city,
present !secretary of the Republican yet made the appointment, bur it is ed. The youog man left home at Rates 12.00.
Two large leampli
state campaign eornmittee, has been believed that he will do so within aoon yesterday to work in a new MOM.. Bath rooms, Electric
Lights.
tendered the position of PrIvIrte sec- the next few days. The place pays ground that was being cleared on rbe only oeutrally located
Hotel Is
retary to Governor Willson. The $3,000 a year. Professor Bell has one of his father's farms, and when
he city,
position pays $2,000 annually. Sen- been principal of the Harrodsburg he failed to return home at dark a
ator Bennett Is one of the most popu- graded school for twenty yearn. search was instituted and his dead COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE NO.
lar young men in Kentucky, and is Friends of John C. Wood, of Mt. Ster- body was found and the eireunistaneminently fitted for the exacting ling, treasurer of the Republican ces went to show that ho had been
duties of the office.
state committee, and former railroad instantly killed. His body was not 9Ar. IMUIS & TENNICSSEE RIVER
For Adjutant General.
ccimmiss:ener, who is a candidate for mangled. The body was carried to
PACKET COMPANY.
his father's hotne. The Aubree
It is understood that there has the position. are working hard in his
farnt is about 30 miles Irons Paduthat
there
Is
behalf,
and
they
believe
been something of a scramble for the
(Incorporated.)
cah on the Cairo road.
office of adjutant general. Governor a possibility of his getting R. Mr.
Young Aubrey was well and favWillson will insist, it is said, that this Wood is extremely popular with Re- orably
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
known in Paducah and was a
responsible officce be given to a well publicans throughout the state.
STEAMER CLYDE
young man of sterling north. His
It is the wish of the various suetrained and disciplined military man,
family Is one of the most prominent
and one who wal put lorth his best cessful candidates that the patronage
1.0411teS Paducah for Teens-owe River
in Ballard county and the sad
buy horses,
efforts to build up the state militia. at their disposal be distributed as dent
Every Wednesday at 4 p. in.
is generally regretted.
There have been numerous applicants evenly as possible over the state, and
sell horses,
for the office, and many friends of it is believed that the plan will be
t. W. WRIGHT
Master
THERE IS NO REASON
board horses
the applicants have besieged Gov- fully carried out when the appoint- Why your baby should be thin, and fret- EUGENE ROBINSON
Clerk
ful during the night. Worms are the
ernor Willson in their behalf since ments are announced officially.
do a general
cause of thin, sickly babies. It is natThis coknpany is not responsible
livery businessural that a healthy baby should be fat
election. It was said yesterdayy that
and sleep well. If your baby does not for invoice charges unless collected
BE CHARITABLE
friends of General Basil Duke. a To you: horses
as well as to yourself. retain its food, don't experiment with
prominent figure in military history, You need not suffer from pains of any colic cures and other medicine. but try by the clerk of the boat.
horses need not suffer. Try a bottle of White's Cream Vermifuge,
had
spoken to the governor and l sort—your
(isenrooratett.)
a bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment. and you will soon see your baby have
Special excursion rates from Padaurged his appointment, setting forth It cures all pains. J. Si. Roberts. Bak- color intl laugh as it should. Sold by
Fourth Si. and Kentucky Ave.
Mo.. writes: "I have used your J. 11. tiehlsehlaeger, Lang Bros. and C. eah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
that it would be a graceful reeogni- erstield.
Ripley:
0.
i Liniment for ten years and find it to be
trip $5.00. heaves Paducah every
the best I have ever used for man or
beast." Sold by J. II. Oehlachlaeger,
Wednesday at 4 p.
FRANCE TO SHOW TAFT HONOR
Lang Bros. and C. 0. Ripley.
Bad Symptoms. -

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

Old,

TRANSFER MONEY

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE

FREE TEST

EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY

S. ff. WINSTEAD

Foreman Bros.,Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Mike
Bobo
HENRY MAMMEN, JR.
Dr. H. T. Hessig

Watch the
Label

CONCUSSION

1

Mattresses

FOR RENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.

ft,v;

This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guartee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.

R. L. McMurtrie

AMERICAN-GERMAN NATIONAL BANK

NEW STATE HOTEL

I

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

WE

he Tully livery Company

lkeal Estate Agency.

ws9SS141)‹.'kes.li
-POOL 2.
‘
%-iss-..oeer

FREE REAL.ESTATE PRICE LAST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835

Memoirs, Tenn.— Ortober
16, round trip, $5.26, Forrest Cavalry.
Birmingham, Ala. — Round
trip $9.35, Oat. 19th and 20th,
returu Oct. 27th—Account
Press Clubs.
Louisville, Ky. — Round
trip 20.95, Oct. 14th and 15th
return Oct. 19th — Account
Grand Lodge R. A. M.
Home Seekers' tickets to all
points in the aouth and southwest, including New Orleans,
Houston, San . Antonia, Ft
Worth, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, at about one fare
for the round trip, good re',urning for thirty days.

Jmrestown, Va. — Exposition, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or. Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cfflee
IL M:-Pi4AAMER,
Agent Union Depot

NINE SUMMERS OLD
S.
As the Government Stamp will indicate, Purity of the

Early Times
Arid

Jack Beam
Is unquestioned for the sideboard
and medicinal purposes, and you can
not secure anything superior. Sold
most everywhere.
_

The woman who has periodical hes&
azhes, bacieiche sees imaginary dark
spots or specks floating or dancing before
tier eyes. iv - nawing distress or heavy
full feeling jlt tomach, faint spells, dragging-down/ ding in lower abdominal or
pelvic re toe easily startled or excited,
irregu r or painful periods,with or withh, is suffering from
vic cat
n. erangements that should
Vakn
y a ratan. Not all of above
have
a likely to be present in any
sy tato
i me.
Nii
case
ell
it 0
or badly treated and such
eases at n run into maladies which deman
e surgeon's knife if they do not

JUDGES THEM BY THEIR CATS. President Fallieres tea Enterialti soy. EVANSVILLE. PADVCAH AND
retary Dining stay in Park.
CAIRO LINE.
Irish Maid Has Unique Way of EstiParis, Nov. 15.-:-The a'renth govmating Her Posseible Employer's
ernmeatais greatly pleased at the re(Incorporated.)
Character.
ported decision of Secretary Taft to
New York, Nov. 15.—"No. ma'am," stop in Paris while on hie -way back EVANSVILLE-P.aDUCAll PACKETS
said 411 Iris hmaid of much experi- to the United States from tha far
(Daily Except Sunday.)
enee Its she returned to -a New York feet, and is anxious to show its ap
intelligence office the other day. 'II predation by the bestowal of signal
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
didn't engage with that family, I honors on the American stattantan
didn't like the looks of their cat." during his visit here. A dinner in Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evanshis honor by President raltierys ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
"Of their cat!" repeated the owner
doubtless .will form part of the proe
a:
itch
edielne e a
o
Ion of the office in amazement.
gram, but everything will eapene
ittntszatistteSIMMiirdrrans
.••in
•
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
"Why, Katie, I'm sure they would
89
r iffillnreafra;f111111.1=a
the length o fthe etearetara's 'ea). Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
not keep a cat that was in any way
•c
•'
raimararoaanrameinunee • dangerous." "Not dangerous, no Beyond the fact that he is expected landings at S a ne sharp, daily, exeria3111011101a
to arrive Decembir 12, nothing defi- cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
ma'am, but a restless, unhappy looknite is known on the subjeet, end now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
well
he very
s
ngredlen s ing creature that didn't speak
knoan . medical science for the cure of for the family," replied the girl. "I even the date on which it le said he and return, with or without meals
women's peculiar ailments enter Into its
will arrive -here may now be Ortnee4, a:Ad room. Good music and table uncomposition. No alcohol, harmful, or atwaYs judge a-famtly by theiE.scate as
complications have are7en w his!, surpassed.
habit-forming dreg is to be found In the
pussy
sleek.
comfortable
who
"A
For further information apply to
list dies ingredients printed on each comes up and rubs againtet you means may modify ,Mr. Taft's itinerary after
bottle-wrapper and -Posted under oath.
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
leaving St. Petersburg.
In-any condition Of the female system, a quiet, good natured family, and
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent,at
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Proscription can do one that's not worrying about ways
rowler-Crumbaugh
only good-never harm. Its whole effect and means.
& Co's Office,
11.410.11e
,
hut a nervous, unfriendly
Is to strengthen, invigorate and regulate
First and Broadway.
the whole female system and especially looking cat reflects a household which 4
the pelvic organs. When these are de- is on the verge of nervous prostraranged In function or affected by disease,
the stomach and other organs of digestion tion or financial ruin or some other
become sympathetically deranged, the horrible trouble. I've been living
nerves are weakened, and a Meg list of with,familles and studying their cats
THE
bad, unpleasant symptoms follow. Too
AND CURE THE LUNGS
much must not be expected of this *Fa- for twenty-five years, and I've never
vorite Prose iption." It. will not perform known the sign to fail.
miracles; wih not cure tumors-no medPOWDERS
"A family that can't make its cat
icine will. It wilt often prevent them, if
taken In time, and thus the operating happy Is one to make any sgrvant
The only pure sod
table and the surgeon's knife may be miserable."
nholiisome headache
avoided.
remedy.
Women snffering from diresees of long
etanding, are invited to consult Doctor
A Saxon firm has introduced a new
All
Pierce by letter. ree. All corrtepondence niati binding composition for preDreetents
is held as strictly private and secretly
°OCHS
10,11V,03.
confidential. Address In It. V. Pierce, venting dust. It Is called apoiconin, „nal.saL
ORAL,IIR.W11
,̀,.
OLDS
raw Botue Free
,
11^46
Buffalo, N. Y.
end is a mixture of ehesheavier rest.
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
For sale rod guaranteed by
2-Dr, Pierce's Med teal A d riser(10011 paged
Is sent frce on receipt of 21 one-cent dual oils obtained in the dletillatihn
GUARANTEED SATISFAGTOR
stamps for pa a-covered var 31 stamps of coal tar with high bollIng hydro
OR KONRY ItiMPVISDILD.
-1W
_carbons.
ET.
ANORIIRmsw

DR. JAMES

HEAD-ACHE

, CURE

KILL

ow:Dr, King's
! New
Discovery

Price 100 F c

B. NITHERSON
•B

4*.

COUCH

•
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MAYOR SMITH
SKATES GRACEFULLY ON FLOOR
OF' AUDITORIUM RINK.

NOTICE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER IN.

He Finds Time From Parceling Out
Plums to Cut a Few Liidoe on
the Hardweod.

TO OUR RAILROAD CUSTOMERS
I

0
1

1

Your Cashier's Checks Will Buy Five Cents

f.

More on the Dollar Than Their Face Value

1
s

.
.

i•

.
,

.

1
i
.

To Our Railroad Friends and
the General Public

•

.
i
.

.

1
:
;
+1
I
•

WE have prepared to cash railroad pay checks
where the proceeds are applied to payment
on accounts with us, or to any purchases.

1
•
I

1
•

We also accePrCashier's Checks of any PaduduCah banks at full value in payment of accounts,
or at a premium of 5 per cent when applied to a
purchase.

1
1
i
i

OM.

MMINEMMIIIM4.611•04

atcysim b.Co,

i

Mayer-elect Smith is one of the
busieet men to be found an-., where
these days, from sun to sun. He if,
trot too busy for a little diversion,
however, and least night with Mr. Gus
Thompeon, he sent out to the rink
and indulged in the lateet craze for
two or three hours. He (said he had
not been on "roilers" for over ten
years, but edam hit his stride and
skated as gracefully as any of them.
The rink Is proving quite a diversion and business hes increased each
day. "We are adopting some rules
that we shall enforce strictly hereafter, for the preoaction both of mita
eelres and our patrons," Enid Manager Crtenbaugh today. "We have
found several patron's bringing in
skates under their arms, and hereafter they will be barred from the
rink. Saturday night Is the last night
that we shall permit beginners to go
on the floor. In the future they can
only go on during beginners' hours.
and from 6 to 7 at night. Then, too,
we shall enforce the rule against fast
skating, as we appreciate the element
of danger in it."

f
!
:

We have also arranged some very attractive offerings in every department for Saturday arid Saturday night and Monday, and you will find your
checks buy ing more here than anywhere else in
the city.

i
•
i
f
•

.
.

I

1

i

In times like these ive must all make sacrifices for the
.... common good, and the action of Paducah's leading marchants in giving you five cents more on the dollar than
.• your certificates call for is commendable, and a practice
noi in use in many places.
We are making some more commehdable moves for
the benefit of our people in our people in these exceptional values:

..,/ -i,„
i;1
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1
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1
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An Unusual_y_Go_o_d $18.00 Suit for $15.00
A manufacturer, Cramped by present money cenditions, sold us
his remaining product at extraordinarily low prices and you are
to reap the benefit. It is a splendid 'line cf suits in a great
range of all the present popular fabrics and patteins made to
Sell for $18.00, but priced now
for

1

1

i

i

i
i

15

A Splendid Value, Too, in an Overcaat, $15
The same maker sold us a lot of overcoats,'in a great range of
sizes and handsome patterns, made to sell for 1118,
but priced by us at.

These are

two

dandy pay car specials.

WE TAKE YOUR 'MEASURE AND MAKE UNDERCLOTHES TO ORDER.

Appendicitis.
fa due In a large measure to abuse of
i
the bowels, by employing drastic
%.-tetifIDBSYS
purgatives. To avoid all danger, use
•111""enneali'mollawetille"\wegirmilasetitrooliseeil4eleHelrmollaiseali1e-grollessogget•
i onlY Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
safe, gentle cleansers and invigorators. Guaranteed for headache, bitwill fare better. The river is still 1.ne at the dry docks. Capt. Young!lousnese, malaria and jaundice, at
eflateseessetwwwwwawsew11‘
?"4"1."
I
1.16.
,
r;: tg at a ibe•.ea sing rate this morn- Taylor, the superivendeta, has pews all druggists, 21k.
• se
driaran for a new residence for himtz.olge shoeing a rise of 0.3
I: ,,.•.
heavy fogs have iiiS.0(*.
1,7f• ;•.1 W:h steamboat navigation
The Martha ilennen went to tbe
Tennessee rver this morning with
for the last few mornings.
sight to prZsent day river 0a.ptain M. Purnan- at the wheel.
A r
River Stage.,
bete the other day *The Biuespot arrived th:s morning
0 1.616
17..4;ii 4 f•t•e el.411 an old-time produce boat float- before 8 o'cloels--fponi the Tennessee
Cairo
s t
2.4 fall ,d devil from the Oil to river. These river with a good trip of ties and is!Two OF THEN! IN P 4DUC.lH
Chat tanteiga
M.ATIls.14S ON M.S1
21 9 0.4 fall tuts wet.. (ommon 20 or even 10 unleading at Joppa today. If unloadCincinnati
rise y....-s ago and was the kind on which ed in time, the Bluespot will return
0.3
EVal/S%1:1.!
I 1
Ploren
rl,
'" Abraham Lincoln made a trip to New tonight to the Tennessee river.
/e" me.4+++4l'•011■8441.
1"11%..4
Just before the Bluespot arrived
1.5 41.4 rise
1••••11amotrolliawe
iehnsonville
ems. Th.s flatboat probabiy was
Gasoline launches seen so far in
9:: 41.5 riseifd•-d Wih apples.
tills morning, the l'avouta, of the
1.041tmv1Pe
•
Paducah were tetally eclipsed this
T
3.4 0.2 fail
Mt. Carmel
at:leg adv.intage of the with- Ayer-Lord floet, arrived front the naorn.ing with
litason,
engineer;
Ed
Merringer,
cap1
feet
wide
long,
12
draws
30
and
an4
are
two
week.
out of (Thictito.
the arrival of hit
Tennessee ever also with a good trip
Nashville
12 5 .1.1 rise drasal
of the Ca.ro packet. the
Inches at the heed and stern end 4 14 The boat will be carried to St. Letts,
4.1 41.8 fall
of ties, which will be unload& at "Palma" from Clarrienati, on Its may tin. and J. 5. Ferguson, of
Pitteburg
achedGeorge Couling Is making
Is a.e"is.tant pilot. They are five feet in the middle. From New Or-, but his been up the Tentieg.s w river
5.s 0.4 et'd .
Brookport. The Pavonia will leave to New Orleans; and of the "Ad:O. Louis
u e now to dolma instead of Metropvance," from the Tennessee river on I days out from Cincinnati and arm tak- :eons the "Velma" will run around'an a duck bunting trip. The "Ad44.2 0.:S
tonight
or
tomorrow
Mt. Vernon
for
the
Tenneshandsome little packet
o'is, end
its way to Chkago. J. 1). Lacey, a ing the talp leisurely. The engines !n southern waters. It is the biggest, vane" will lertve tomorrow eirlie he
see -river.
11.4) 0 3
Padueah
landness.
Os doing a
and handsomest gasoline launch ever ,"Fsi.nia" left this manning. Fis;th
Steam was in the boilers of the wealthy Chicagoan, is °atter of the ane 110 horse power. On the halide
seen in this harbor,
-e dry
After an oxerhauling al
boats attract attention by th dr steel
Activity among ill, oesh,ts mat.Margaret, of the Ayer-Lord line, this "Falma" and witt meet his boat In tbe "Falma" is built like a Pulls:tan 1
The "Advance" le 40 feet long and !hulls.
ages to re:ieve the r.ver of some of, docks. the I. N. Hoek will be lot into morning to get away for the
New Orfeans. It was designed and sleeper in hardwood. There is a etaniTennes-'
the depression of business that otli-Fr-i eo• river this afternoon or :n th• 'see Aver after ties.
built
V. L. 110144M.011, of Cincinnati, taey tetret room kitchein. and the III feet wide with a tonnage of 11 tons
The average temperature of the ea..
wise might attend it. H- day hii I- rum:Avg. A fine bates.. 26 tyy 1;.:5
and this is the first trip.
Harry lockers are finished off in maple w000 W. P. Needham and wife and two
Arrivals
today
will be toe boats
I arid the 'packets f(e•t. is being built for the R. man
Does, of Cincinnati, is pi:ot; J. V. with euahions. The boat is 60 feet others from Chicago are on board, tire globe is 540 degrees Faherent %A.
netts a 1! scon
principal:)-.
The Vincennes is due
from the Cumberland river.
Coal will be brought from Caseyvine today by the Reaper for the
West Kentucky Coal company.
All the river can hold, is the
script Ion of the tow being brou
or)
down by
the Peter Sprague,
largest towboat -In the world.
,,,,,,,,,,, •
Slitague should arrive tonight o
its immense tow and soon after
big J. B. Finley should arrive e.
hundreds of thousands of bushels.
Owing to trouble in getting ti%
hands, the Nellie Vi'Llett, the nee
/ 444
towboat in the Tennessee river, did
•
not get away until today.
Fog last night and thia moreing
delayed the arrival of the Kentucky
14.
.4
4
until this morning. The Kentucky ,
will unload some fright et Brookport and leave Saturday evening for
the Tennessee river.
The so-called "high-class- stores are so busy with their
Somewhat late, the R. Dunbar arhigh priced trade th it they don't pay much attention to the 67.50
ived last night from Evansville and
'eft immediately on the return trip
man these days. They go in for pretty labels and fancy prices.
Today's packet will be the Buttoiff.
But it's different at Oullett's; our ideals are different. Every dol"
Captain Frank Howder is in the
/•,
1,4
lar
you pay us COUNTS; it goes to pay for the honest, conscienPity
while
his
boat,
the
J.
T.
Reader.
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
tious tailoring which makes our suits and overcoats most worthy
•;•--'•,11
s being repaired at the marine ways.
••,
The Reader will be finished in ten
of your consideration. 1)..in't take our unsupported word for it;
days.
come in tomorrow and see-Tor yourselves. You won't be urged
• The Charles Turner is expeefled
to buy.
from the Tennessee river today with
ties.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio, at Evansville. not much
change during the next 12 hone*,
These $7.50 suits are certainly dandies. They are cut and
'hen rise agrin. At Mt. Vernon, will
,entinue rising slowly during th:,
tailored with the same careful attention to detail which has made
next 24 hours. At Paducah and
our reputation solid on higher prices clothes.
Cairo. will continue rising during the
When you are- in tomorrow, ask to see some of the new cut
next two days.
single and double breasted suits in dependable worsteds, cassiThe Tennessee, from Florence to
the mouth, will continue rising durmeres, cheviots and black thibeti. They'll surely surprise you.
ing the next two daya.,
The Mississippi, from below St.
Louis to above Cairo, will continue
falling slowly during the next 36
Iron re.
Whether you want a long coat or a medium length box back
415,041/' .. •Bp.OADWAY
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. FINE LAUNCHES
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Popular
affelican

Fifteen Dollars for a
Suit and Overcoat

3hoe

It's the man who, for a good reason, believes that $7.50 h enough to pay for a suit or
overcoat, that we want to talk to this time.

ealtee,m

AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SHOES

AA(

$7.50 Suits

$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00

Satisfaction is obtained more
ENTIRE
surely by wearing American Gentle-

man Shoes than any others we have sold in
our thirty years in the business. They are
skillfully cut-by high-class, union shoeworkers, from the best grades of leather obtainable. Real leather, too---you can see for
•
•
in up so
that our friends can see the insides, the parts
which are usually concealed by unscrupulous
manufacturers. Come in and see them tomorrow; spend your money where it buys
the most.
V.

Lendler

Lydon

Both Phenes 675. 309 Broadway.

IT

-nirem-an,
You are ariAlicerICTW'Oe
American Gentleman Shoes.

Wear

$7.50 Overcoats

TIIRRE'N NO UNE
Talking, y7,11 can't beat lierbine for
gre•I feet regulator ever
offered to suffering humanity. If you
'suffer from liver complaint, if _you are
bilious and fretful, its your liver, and
lierbine will put it in its proper condition. A positive cure for Constipation. Billiousness. Dyspepsia and all ills
due to a torpid liver. Try a bottle and
you will never use anything else. Sold
by J. H. Oehischlaeger, Lang Bros. and
C. 0. Ripley.

Colored Teachers' ,Sseela(ion.
The Colored Teachers' ansociation
will meet at High Point next Saturday. An appropriate program has
been arranged.
A Significant Prayer.
"May the Lord help you make
Iturklen's Arnica Salve known to
[all." writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel,
Hill, N.C. It quickly took the pain
feet of a Moirlor;Vat.evittwonderfully abort time." Bost on
earth for sores, burns and wounds.
25c at all druggists

coat, wee can satisfy you in our 67.50 line. There are blue and
black beavers, kerseys, fancy cheviots and cassimeres in a variety
rit-grierd, ste ply pattern good- v alup-yrrttLit-Warso y ourself.
Now, you may not even consider yourself a 67.50 man, but
if you have been paying 610 00 or $12 50 in other stores for your
suit or overcoat, we're candidates for your trade. Compare our
67.50 snits and overcoats with the S10.00 and 612.50 ones sold
elsewhere. Just do that and we'll leave the rest to your good
judgement.
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Take Your Feet Jo Gullett'a
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